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@SpicyFiIesredux

Oh dear... 
ht @Muskie_Medic I suppose you want to see the sexual
harassment lawsuit too? 
It’s gnarly and well...I’ll let you make your own conclusions
but this move by Trump seems rather vindictive & petty...

Eliana Johnson
@elianayjohnson

Trump campaign dumps Don McGahn’s law firm, Jones Day, in a 
move some cast as punishment for disloyalty via  @nancook  - 
politico.com/story/2019/04/…
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2,601 people are talking about this

Trump campaign punishes Don McGahn's law firm
“Why in the world would you want to put your enemy on the payroll?”
said one adviser close to the White House.
politico.com

@Muskie_Medic It’s 107 pages long and I can tell you from personal experience

much of the allegations actually ring true. 

http://www.abajournal.com/files/PROOF_OF_FILING_2019-04-

03_Tolton_et_al._v_JD_Complaint_Address_redacted_.pdf
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@Muskie_Medic But by now you know I endeavor to give you both sides of the story  

As such here’s Jones-Day’s response to the suit filed earlier this month. 

I should say not ALL large law firms have this “alleged” firm culture. 

Trump’s move to cuts ties costly for sure  

Jones Day Responds to Recently Filed Litigation
Jones Day is proud of its success in promoting a diverse group of outstanding
lawyers.

https://www jonesday com/jones-day-responds-to-recently-filed-litigation-04-06-2019/
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https://www.jonesday.com/jones day responds to recently filed litigation 04 06 2019/

@Muskie_Medic This is what Trump spent in the 2015/2016 election cycle  

Browse Disbursements - FEC.gov
Explore current and historic federal campaign finance data on the new fec.gov.
Look at totals and trends, and see how candidates and committees raise and
spend money. When you find what you need, exp…

https://www.fec.gov/data/disbursements/?two_year_transaction_period=2016&data_ty…

@Muskie_Medic This is what Trump & his Make America Great Again PAC spent

during the 2017/2018 election cycle. 

So I wasn’t being hyperbolic in my assertion that this would be costly  

Browse Disbursements - FEC.gov
Explore current and historic federal campaign finance data on the new fec.gov.
Look at totals and trends, and see how candidates and committees raise and
spend money. When you find what you need, exp…
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